The response of bone in primates around unloaded dental implants supporting prostheses with different levels of fit.
Implant failure as a consequence of prosthetic loading following clinical determination of successful stage I healing is poorly understood. A basic premise of accepted prosthetic protocol is passive connection of multiunit prostheses to the implant support. To better understand mechanical factors related to implant failure, this basic passivity premise was experimentally tested prior to study of functional loading research. The purpose of this preliminary study was to measure the bone response around implants placed in the mandible of baboons that supported prostheses exhibiting two levels of fit and not loaded occlusally. Screw-retained prostheses that exhibited a mean linear distortion of 38 microns and 345 microns made up the fit and misfit groups respectively. The results failed to distinguish a difference in bone response between the two levels of prosthetic fit. Although the finding can be argued as a sample size limitation, the data strongly suggest an opposite response than is clinically expected and, consequently, does not warrant the use of additional animals in this initial study. Because the design of this study does not mimic the clinical application of misfitting prostheses (where dynamic functional loads are superimposed with misfit loads), it cannot be inferred that, in clinical application, fit does not alter the osseointegrated interface. Ongoing investigation of failure due to nonpassive connections under dynamic loading conditions of mastication will help clarify the clinical significance of passivity.